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From Junior Gold to Australian
Sevens – Lewis Holland
As this newsletter is distributed, ACT born and based
Lewis Holland has just finished competing for the
Australian Sevens team in the Hong Kong Sevens
Tournament – arguably the biggest Sevens tournament in
the world – and is on his way to Adelaide to compete in the
sixth leg of the HSBC World Sevens Series. Only five
months ago Lewis was training with the ACT based
National Gold Squad and preparing for the Australian
Schoolboys tour of NZ.
ARU High Performance Coach, Manu Sutherland instructs the
Sydney based National Gold Squad on the skill of the tackle
contest.

ACT National Gold Squad graduate Lewis Holland scores for
the Australian Sevens team during the Las Vegas leg of the
HSBC World Sevens Series.
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Having turned eighteen years of age in January this year,
Lewis is the youngest player in the national senior squad,
but has already made an impact at the international level.
Lewis attended St Edmund‟s College, Canberra, and spent
two years in the National Gold Squad under the high
performance coaching of Andy Clark and current
Australian Sevens strength and conditioning coach, John
Mitchell. In October 2010, Lewis was excelling for the
Australian Schoolboys team against New Zealand – a test
match they narrowly lost. Once out of school Lewis took up
a position in the Brumbies Academy squad and quickly
found himself training as part of the National Sevens
Squad.
Although it has been a meteoric rise from schoolboy player
to the international Sevens stage, ARU coach Andy Clark
believes Lewis‟s time in the National Gold Squad program
and his own desire and work ethic has made the transition
possible and effective.
“Lewis possesses attributes linking him strongly to the
seven a-side game but it is his motivation and desire to
work extremely hard over a period of time that has got him
to where he is today”, says Clark. “Lewis has tremendous
speed and most importantly a huge aerobic capacity that
has been built up over some time in the NGS and through
his St Edmund‟s College program that have contributed
strongly to his Sevens game. At such a young age Lewis
appreciates the need to keep working hard on all areas of
his game. He has a long career ahead of him if he can
maintain this desire and work ethic.”
At the time of writing the Australian Sevens team had
th
finished 6 in the Hong Kong tournament having been
beaten by South Africa in the Plate Final. Lewis and the
rest of the Australian team will next compete at the
Adelaide leg of the HSBC World Sevens Series kicking off
nd
on Saturday 2 April.
.
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The Junior Gold Man
In order to achieve a high level of consistency and
maximise player development across all Pathway to Gold
programs, the ARU High Performance Coaching team
have developed „The Junior Gold Man‟. The Junior Gold
Man simply outlines the key principles and elements to be
coached across all programs.
The Junior Gold Man was initially developing utilising the
expertise of Wallabies coaching staff Robbie Deans and
Jim Williams, ARU HPU General Manger David Nucifora,
ARU National Teams Manager and U20s Coach Anthony
Eddy and all ARU High Performance Program Coaches
who work weekly within the Junior Gold program.
Today, the Junior Gold Man is central to our talent
development coaching program and all coach education
models.

The Junior Gold Man

Upcoming Events
JGS U18 Training Days - Sydney
• Saturday 26th March 2011
JGS U16 Training Days - Sydney
• Sunday 27th March 2011.
JGS U18 Training Day - Brisbane
• Saturday 2nd April 2011
HSBC World Sevens Series - Adelaide
• Saturday 2nd – Sunday 3rd April 2011
Central West Junior Gold Regional Talent
Centre Training Day - Orange
• Sunday 3rd April 2011
National Indigenous U18 Championships Alice Springs
• Monday 4th – Wednesday 6th April 2011
VRU Regional U16 & U18 Championships
• Saturday 9th April 2011
Scots College 7s Tournament-– Sydney
• Saturday 9th April 2011
WA State Championships
• Monday 11th – Friday 15th April 2011
NSW Academy Games - Armidale
• Friday 15th – Sunday 17th April 2011
NSWCJRU U15 & U16 Championships Central Coast
• Saturday 30th April – Sunday 1st May 2011
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Junior Gold Squad Training Days –
Regional and Interstate Flavour

JGS player Jono Hardy (Picton, NSW) takes on the defence at
a recent JGS Training Day in Sydney

Throughout February a number of players from outside
Sydney and Brisbane were brought in for a series of Junior
Gold Squad (JGS) Training Days conducted by the ARU High
Performance coaching team. The program initiative is
financially covered by the ARU and ensures that access and
opportunities are provided to players throughout Australia
and outside of the two major rugby city centres.
The following players were flown in for JGS Training Days
during February in Sydney and Brisbane:
Cairns – Joshua Bowyer-Bowen, Conrad Quick; Townsville –
Shannon Bailey, Ryan Grevsmuhl, Doug Rayment;
Rockhampton – Duncan Paiaaua, Junior Fakaosilea, Lachlan
Hoch, Angus Dorante; North West NSW – Alex Batho, Luke
Burton, James Kennelly, Lachlan Creighton, Dean Wilson,
Lachlan McCormick; Melbourne – Nuia Puaka, Allan
Faalavaau, Junior Laloifi, Fereti Saaga, Nigel Tanuvasa,
Patolo Toeta, Suaesi Iosua, Tangaroa Hosea, Bill Valetini;
Tasmania – Netinili Feilea, Jackson Koster; South Australia –
Ethan Uili. Four players from Perth were also included in the
U15 High Performance Camp and train regularly within the
Perth based JGS program – John Vanderwielen, Oscar
Backhouse, Jean-Charl Smith and Kylan Yoxall.
Further players from Far North Coast NSW, Sunshine Coast,
Gold Coast and Darling Downs have been involved in
monthly Brisbane sessions; whilst players from Hunter,
Central Coast, Illawarra and Central West have attended
Junior Gold Squad Training Days in Sydney.
The broadening of Junior Gold program opportunities across
Australia is a prioritised objective of the Pathway to Gold
program. The provision of such opportunities for players,
combined with the Junior Gold Coach in-service program, will
work to broaden the base of players across Australia working
hard and effectively to become the best they can be.

JGS player Ben
Cotton (Kellyville,
NSW) takes the
tackle at the
February JGS
Training Day in
Sydney

Junior Gold Youth Sevens Camp
The Junior Gold Youth Sevens program kicked off 25th
28 February with a national camp at the AIS,
Canberra. 26 players from Brisbane, regional QLD,
Sydney, Canberra, Victoria and Perth were invited in
for a 2 ½ day camp involving testing, skill sessions,
games and off field Sevens education sessions.
ARU High Performance coaches Chris Lane (QLD)
and Hugh Carpenter (NSW) took charge of the camp
and were impressed by the initial Sevens skills of the
players and their willingness to work hard at further
understanding the game.
“The boys were put under pressure over the 2 ½ days
and they responded well. The lack of Sevens
experience meant that we had a fair bit to cover in
terms of understanding the seven a-side game and
how best to play, but you could see from their game
performance on the last day compared to a day earlier
that they had absorbed a lot of information and
transferred this into performance,” commented Lane.
National Coach Michael O‟Connor was on hand to
pass on his expertise to the young players and was
impressed by their performance levels especially their
testing results. Six players running under five
seconds for 40m; whilst a majority of the squad tabled
a YoYo result greater than level nineteen.
The Junior Gold Youth Sevens program will involve
further centre based Sevens training and games as
the coaching staff look to select the Australian U18
Sevens team for the Youth Commonwealth Games in
th
Isle of Man 7-13 September 2011.
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National Talent Scout Network
A formalised group of 40 ARU Talent Scouts operate
across Australia viewing young players, both male
and female, putting names forward for inclusion in
Rugby‟s Pathway to Gold. Managed and overseen
by the ARU High Performance Unit, the talent scouts
cover much of Australia playing a central role to
providing access and opportunities to young
potentially talented players across the country.
Across the entire group, the appointed talent scouts
possess a thorough understanding of much of our
competition and representative pathways as well as
demonstrate a proven ability to develop and select
potential talent. As we move forward further regions
of Australia will be identified for talent scout
appointment and coverage. The current location of
Talent Scouts can be seen in the map to the right.
For more information on the National Talent Scout
network please contact Ben Whitaker on
02 8005 5629.

Robbie Deans
Qantas Wallabies Head Coach

“The strength of our talent development
program is critical to the on-going
success of both the Qantas Wallabies
and our other national representative
teams. The nationally coordinated nature
of our approach, which includes the
involvement of high performance
coaches at all levels and with all teams –
including the Wallabies; ensures that we
have an overall development process of
the highest possible standard. This
development pathway aims to prepare
players thoroughly, in all aspects of both
preparation and the game itself, and will
allow our stars of the future to thrive. I
would encourage all players with a
desire to fulfil their potential to join our
pathway to gold.”

